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alternatively email:
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Offering advice and

financial support to

brain tumour sufferers

resident in the Isle of Man

Fundraising PhotosLinks



About Naseem

Naseem was always beautiful and remarkable, but the

depth of her beauty was never more apparent than in the

courage with which she faced her illness.

To battle such a serious illness and treatment with its

undesirable side affects showed tremendous bravery,

dignity and determination. She was an inspiration to the

patients she knew at the Hospice Day Centre where she

attended weekly.

Naseem’s Manx Brain Tumour Charity was set up in

October 2009 by Naseem Pishvaie, herself a brain tumour

sufferer. Sadly on the very day that Naseem’s Charity was

inaugurated in the Isle of Man she lost her battle with

brain cancer.

Her goal to set up a charity for brain tumour sufferers

which included a fund to help them enjoy something that

will make a difference to their lives continues under the

direction of the Charity’s appointed Trustees. 

Website

The website is packed with information, including links to

Clatterbridge, national brain tumour organisations, and

the latest news and research links about brain tumours. 

There is the latest news about our fund raising activities

and photos of our supporters. Organisations and

individuals who have given generously to the Charity are

also listed.

Fundraising

If you wish to make a donation or nominate the Charity

for a future fundraiser we would be delighted to hear

from you. Please tell us about any events you plan to hold

so we can advertise them on our site and provide

whatever support you may need. You can email

information to our office. We are here to support you in

any fundraising you do.

If you have any questions please don't hesitate to contact

us naseemscharity@manx.net 

Aims and Objectives

The main aims & objectives of the Charity are to: 

• to provide direction for sufferers on where

to find support for their condition and

information about brain tumours.

• To provide financial assistance to sufferers

through a grant application process.

• The Charity are committed to supporting

National research into brain tumours and

are forging links with other Brain Tumour

Charities in the UK.

Who Can Apply

Brain tumour sufferers themselves or someone on

their behalf.  In some instances we may be able to award

a grant to a close family member. 

The Charity wishes to make the process of applying for

funding as easy as possible with a simple application

form. Grants are normally awarded up to a maximum of

£500, however, applications above this amount may be

considered in exceptional circumstances. 

Once you have completed your form please send it to our

registered office. Your application will normally be

considered by the trustees within 14 working days. 

To download an application form visit our website.
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